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By Ken Datzman

INDIALANTIC — Two longtime local Realtors whose

team  closed more than $100 million in transactions last

year are upbeat about the potential for the real–estate

market to remain robust in 2020.

DeWayne Carpenter and Kirk Kessel believe the

housing sector will continue the up–trending pattern that

began four or five years ago in Brevard County, and

around the Sunshine State.

In 2019, home sales volume in Florida topped more

than $100 billion, up 8.3 percent from 2018, according to

Realtor.com.

And the market fundamentals still look good. Housing

demand is strong amid a tight supply.

“Florida has all types of different dynamics working in

its favor right now,” said Kirk Kessel, who is in his 38th

year in real estate and moved here from Miami decades

ago.

“Florida’s economy is strong. The labor market is

strong. Florida’s population continues to grow. Florida has

an attractive tax environment. Locally, I have seen this

county transform itself. Brevard has made some big strides

over the decades, and those advancements continue today.”

The Sunshine State’s economy is doing even better than

the national economy as a whole, and it has been since

2012.

Florida’s gross domestic product continues to grow

faster than the U.S. GDP. And Florida’s job–growth rate is

almost twice the national rate, says a new report from

UCF’s Institute for Economic Forecasting.

“Brevard County and Florida in general are well

positioned for growth. Florida is gaining residents faster

than it is losing them, and that’s great for the real–estate

market,” said Carpenter.

The Space Coast has made the 2020 list of the “10

Best–Performing Cities in the U.S.” compiled by The

Milken Institute, a nonprofit economic think–thank.

The Milken Institute uses an index to grade communi-

ties on measures that include job growth, wage growth,

and technology industries within metropolitan areas.

The Space Coast shares 2020’s top–10 list with major

metropolitan areas like San Francisco, Seattle, and Austin,

Texas.

The Space Coast climbed 47 spots from its 2018

ranking. This year, it ranked fifth for job growth over the

past 12 months.

“It’s definitely a positive environment right now in

Brevard County,” said Kessel. “We have a lot of momen-

tum behind us. It’s great to see Brevard get this kind of

recognition.”

Carpenter and Kessel have wide experience in their

industry, including as real–estate investors. Kessel also

has years of experience as a developer, a real–estate

agency owner, and as a speaker and trainer in his field.

Kessel earned his pilot’s license as a teenager. “I still fly

today, but I do not fly by myself anymore. I hire a pilot to

join me.”

Kessel originally set his sights on a career in aviation.

But he had another destiny, just like Carpenter, who also

Industry veterans Carpenter and Kessel see another top year for their team

Kirk Kessel, left, is marking his 38th year in real estate in 2020. DeWayne Carpenter is in his 24th year. They run the Carpenter/Kessel
Homeselling Team at Dale Sorensen Real Estate in Indialantic. Their Team was named to Real Trends’ ‘List of America’s Best for 2019.’
Real Trends tracks the residential real–estate industry nationwide. The Carpenter/Kessel Homeselling Team was No. 1 in their market
for both transactions and total volume.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

weVENTURE, the women’s business center in Florida

Tech’s Bisk College of Business, has announced the

nominees for the 2020 Women Who Rock Awards in honor

of Women’s History Month.

The winners will be recognized at a luncheon from

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Tuesday, March 24, at the Crowne

Plaza Melbourne Oceanfront in Melbourne.

Women and companies were nominated by their peers

and the public across five categories: Female Small

Business Owner of the Year, Excellence in Mentorship,

Women in the Workplace Champion Award, Dr. Mary

Helen McCay STEM Award and the Zonta Yellow Rose for

Excellence in Community Service Award.

The 2020 nominees are:

l Female Small Business Owner of the Year

Theresa Do, owner, Sun Shoppe Café; Morgan

Frechette, owner and sensei, Suntree Martial Arts; Iris

Graham, owner, Millefiori Medical Skin Rejuvenation Spa;

Jeanetta Johnson, owner, Little Folk Child Care Center;

Alexia McGuire, CEO, Nationwide Medical Licensing;

Jeanna Merrifield, owner, Wild Ocean Market; Michelle

Shoultz, president, Frazier Engineering; Tracy Stroderd,

owner, Everything Brevard; and Michelle Waldorf, owner,

Busy Bears Preschool Academy.

l Excellence in Mentorship

Saida Caballero–Nieves, professor of astrophysics and

director of the Olin Observatory, Florida Tech; Debra

Foley, marketing and outreach supervisor, Brevard County

Public Schools; Cindy Kane, coordinator for foundation

development, Eastern Florida State College; Dana

Kilborne, CEO, Cypress Trust Company and Cypress

Trust Capital Group; Erin Mitchell, industrial engineer,

Collins Aerospace; Jan Sullivan–Chalmers, retired

ombudsman and Florida Supreme Court certified media-

tor; and Inga Young, CEO, 8–Koi.

l Women in the Workplace Champion

Nancy Peltonen, president, Greater Palm Bay Chamber

of Commerce; and Lisa Steffen, Melbourne site manager,

Collins Aerospace.

l Dr. Mary Helen McCay STEM Award

Roselle Hanson, co–founder, Launch STEM Careers

Project, NASA (retired), president of NASA Alumni

League Florida Chapter; Caeley Looney, editor–in–chief

and president, Reinvented Magazine, mission analyst at

L3Harris; Megan Mark, Ph.D. student in space sciences,

Florida Tech; Munevver Subasi, department head,

Mathematical Sciences, Florida Tech; Aimee Tieu, M.D.,

urogynecologist, Health First, chair of surgery, Viera

Hospital and medical director, Health First Women and

Children Service Line; and Megan Wolfgram, owner,

SwiftPaws.

l Zonta Yellow Rose for Excellence in Community

Service

Kim Frodge, executive director, Nana’s House; Candice

Hodge, education and program manager, Junior Achieve-

ment of the Space Coast; Kathy Meehan, mayor of

Melbourne and owner, Meehan’s Office Products; Cindy

Mitchell, program director of Salvation Army Domestic

Violence Shelter; and Betty Lou Steen–Clarke, retired,

community volunteer including weVENTURE Advisory

Board.

“It is important to elevate the profile of female leaders

in our community,” said weVENTURE Executive Director

Kathryn Rudloff. “We are honored to recognize such hard–

working, deserving women and local businesses who

prioritize diversity in their leadership ranks.

“2020 marks weVENTURE’s 13th year serving as the

leading regional voice and resource for professional

women. It also happens to be the 100th anniversary of the

passage of the 19th Amendment granting women the right

to vote. This year’s Women Who Rock event is an opportu-

nity to reflect on how far women have come over the last

century and celebrate all of these amazing nominees who

are breaking barriers and inspiring others through their

work and leadership,” Rudloff added.

To register or to learn more about becoming a sponsor

for Women Who Rock, visit https://weventure.fit.edu/

events/women–who–rock–awards–luncheon/.

l About weVENTURE

weVENTURE (formerly the Women’s Business Center),

launched in 2007 at Florida Tech, accelerates growth for

entrepreneurs by providing customized coaching, business

education, mentorship and networking programs.

weVENTURE is funded in part through a cooperative

agreement with the U.S. Small Business Administration.

For more information, or to register for weVENTURE

courses and mentorship programs, visit

www.weventure.fit.edu or call (321) 674–7007.

l About Florida Institute of Technology

Florida Tech was founded in 1958 at the dawn of the

Space Race that would soon define the Atlantic coast of

Florida and captivate the nation. Now the premier private

technological university in the Southeast, Florida Tech is a

Tier 1 Best National University in U.S. News & World

Report and one of just nine schools in Florida lauded by

the Fiske Guide to Colleges. Florida Tech is ranked among

the top 5 percent of 18,000 degree–granting institutions

worldwide in the 2018–19 World University Rankings and

has been named a Top College and Best Value University

for 2019 by Forbes. Florida Tech offers bachelor’s, master’s

and doctoral degrees in aeronautics and aviation, engineer-

ing, computing and cybersecurity, business, science and

mathematics, psychology, education and communication.

Learn more about our relentless pursuit of greatness at

www.fit.edu.

Florida Tech’s weVENTURE announces nominees for 2020 Women Who Rock Awards; March 24 event

Junior League of South Brevard to host ‘Kids in the Kitchen’ at Wickham Park
The Junior League of South Brevard Inc. will host its annual “Kids in the Kitchen” event from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on

Saturday, April 18, at the Wickham Park Community Center in Melbourne. This free event teaches kids and parents the

importance of eating healthy foods and taking part in physical activity to create a healthy lifestyle.

Attendees will be provided with a fun afternoon of nutrition and physical activities in an expo–style event.

To learn how you can participate as an attendee, vendor, or volunteer in the Junior League of South Brevard’s Kids in

the Kitchen event, visit https://jlsb.net/KITK or e–mail kitk@jlsb.net.

The Junior League of South Brevard is an organization of women committed to promoting voluntarism and develop-

ing the potential of women. The organization works to improve the community through the effective action and leader-

ship of trained volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively educational and charitable.
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By Roy Lenfest
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

In my family of mostly teachers, glitter has been known

as the “social virus” of the elementary school arts and

crafts closet for years. You can ask any school teacher in

the primary grades or go to their house and you will find

glitter in totally unexpected — and unwelcomed — places.

Yes, in today’s world many items are single use and

made of plastic, but glitter is one of those things that is not

necessary and certainly doesn’t serve any useful purpose

beyond decoration.

If I could sponsor some useful legislation, I think that I

would make sure that things that can’t be recycled, aren’t

necessary and pose possible environmental health risks —

like glitter! — would never be produced in the first place.

Tons of tiny glitter are produced every year. First, flat

multilayered sheets are produced combining plastic,

coloring and reflective metallic material. These sheets are

then cut into tiny particles of various shapes and sizes.

In the past few years, a lot of attention has been given

to banning single–use plastics of all sorts because they

eventually break down into microparticles — the size of

glitter and smaller. Particularly, a lot of attention has been

given to banning single–use items that aren’t or can’t be

recycled. These often are thrown on the ground, into the

water and left in the woods. You can see these all over in

the environment. You can often see a “bathtub ring” of

these items on the shores of our lakes, beaches and

waterways. This plastic trash is everywhere! Come on, who

recycles glitter?

And the purposely small glitter is the perfect size for

getting into the water, aquatic wildlife and the natural

environment.

Greeting card companies use tons of it every year.

Children in primary grades make glue–and–glitter projects

for different reasons and seasons, such as Valentine’s Day

and Mother’s Day. While these cards are certainly

appreciated and often saved by mothers and grandmothers

everywhere, they still represent a “warm and fuzzy” that

could be expressed other ways or by the same means

without the glitter.

Just a little bit of this stuff, left unchecked and allowed

to enter your house, will be found everywhere. You might

find it in your coffee, on your couch and your bed pillows.

Glitter can be so pervasive that there is a forensic

scientist who has a collection of glitter consisting of over

1,000 different samples that he uses to compare with

samples taken from crime scenes. Glitter particles are

easily transferred through the air or by touch, yet cling to

bodies and clothing, often unnoticed by suspects.

Scientists have been warning for decades that our

unbridled use of petroleum to make everything of plastic

would eventually come back to haunt us. As these

microparticles are now being found inside of many

creatures at the bottom of the food chain and in the ocean

flora and fauna. It seems that these same micro particles

All that glitter could be very unhealthy — and tons of it are produced every year

Attorney General Moody takes legal action to preserve Florida Coalition
Against Domestic Violence assets and recover millions paid to former CEO

Attorney General Ashley Moody has taken legal action

against the Florida Coalition Against Domestic Violence

and former CEO Tiffany Carr for misappropriation of

public funds and private donations.

The court filings follow a Florida House investigation

and media reports uncovering that FCADV paid former

CEO Tiffany Carr $7.5 million over three years. According

to reports, while Carr received millions of dollars, domestic

violence shelters and survivors statewide suffered signifi-

cant funding shortages.

Moody said, “I am disgusted at the mismanagement

and misuse of public funds meant to help the survivors of

domestic violence and their children recover. The damage

caused by the greedy actions of Ms. Carr and the leader-

ship at FCADV will take time to repair, but today’s legal

actions are aimed at recovering as much of the wasted

money as possible and giving a court appointed receiver

immediate control over this troubled nonprofit that is

charged with providing funding to Florida’s 42 domestic

violence shelters.

She added, “I want to commend the leadership of

Gov. Ron DeSantis, and the Florida House and Senate for

taking action this legislative session to ensure victims of

domestic violence receive the services they need to heal in

a safe, secure environment.”

Moody filed a complaint and Emergency Motion to

Appoint Receiver and for Entry of a Temporary Injunction

to Preserve the Assets of the FCADV. The motion asks the

court to appoint a receiver to take over control of FCADV

to preserve assets and forensic evidence as multiple

investigations into the misappropriation of funds progress.

The complaint seeks to responsibly dissolve or reorga-

nize the nonprofit once evidence is collected, funds are

rightfully recovered, and another entity can take over the

duties assigned to FCADV. The Attorney General’s goal is

to assist investigators by preserving evidence, while

ensuring survivors of domestic violence and their children

receive funding, donations and services.

The complaint also seeks to recover all or at least part

of the $7.5 million paid to Carr. According to an ongoing

Florida House investigation, two top FCADV officials

testified that Carr ordered them to redirect state grant

money from the Florida Department of Children and

Families to fund excessive executive compensation–

including bonuses and paid time off.

According to the investigation, Carr cashed out the

paid–time–off account before leaving FCADV and collected

about $4 million and subjected FCADV to nearly $1

million in tax liability.

The Attorney General’s Office filed the complaint and

motion in Florida’s Second Judicial Circuit in Leon County.

To view the emergency motion, visit http://

myfloridalegal.com/webfiles.nsf/WF/GPEY–BMDRM2/

$file/Emergency+Motion.pdf. To view the complaint, visit:

http://myfloridalegal.com/webfiles.nsf/WF/GPEY–

BMDRMH/$file/Complaint+–+Other.pdf.

Palm Bay Parks & Recreation offers Spring Break Day Camps at two sites
The Palm Bay Parks & Recreation Department will be hosting Spring Break Day Camps at two locations. Day camps

will be offered at the Ted Whitlock Community Center, 1951 Malabar Road NW, and the Tony Rosa Community Center,

1502 Port Malabar Blvd. NE, from March 16–20. These camps are for children ages 6 to 12. The cost is $90 for the week

or $30 per day. Discounts are available for those who qualify. Camp hours are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. Camp activities will

include sports, games, crafts, outdoor play, field trips, and more. For more information on these camps, call the Ted

Whitlock Community Center at (321)952–3231 or the Tony Rosa Community Center at (321) 952–3443.

are now moving up the food chain just as predicted decades

ago. I find this eerily similar to the impact of some

pesticides on the world’s environmental health and certain

declining animal populations.

This shouldn’t surprise. It stands to reason that if you

are what you eat, and if what you eat comes out of the

water or the ocean, sooner or later it is going to get to us at

the top of the food chain.

No one really knows what this portends for our future,

but I can’t imagine microparticles being a healthy thing to

ingest or inhale. How long will it be before we possibly find

out that glitter can be a carcinogen like asbestos or cause

silicosis? Sound extreme?

In these times of cataclysmic weather, global warming

and enviro–pollution it seems that someone may be

intentionally spanking Mother Earth for profit. Let’s think

about glitter manufacturers and craft stores that sell

glitter. Are the glitter companies making a profit at the

expense of our children and grandchildren? Or are they

just meeting the needs of an indifferent or uncaring

populous?

Why aren’t we individually boycotting glitter?

Roy Lenfest is the primary maintenance
technician for the fitness equipment at UCF’s
Recreation and Wellness Center. He can be
reached at Roy.Lenfest@UCF.edu.
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File photo

Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT SHROUDING A PEDOPHILE?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

From: Brevard Business News [mailto:BrevardBusinessNews@earthlink.net]  
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 2016 10:44 AM 
To: Garvey, Eric 
Cc: Whitten, Stockton E; Valdengo, Venetta; Abbate, Frank B; Commissioner, 
D1; Commissioner, D2; Commissioner, D3; Commissioner, D4; Commissioner, 
D5; Bill Roth (Brevard Business News) 
Subject: RE: PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST (TIM MICHAUD) 
  
March 9, 2016 – Wednesday 
  
Eric Garvey, Executive Director 
Brevard County Tourist Development Council 
430 Brevard Avenue Suite 150 
Cocoa Village, FL 32922 
Tel: (321) 433–4470 
Fax: (321) 433–4476 
  
Dear Mr. Garvey, 
  
Brevard Business News would like to make a Public Records Request for any 
and all documentation concerning the appointment of Tim Michaud to the Tourist 
Development Council Marketing Committee Advisory Board. Michaud's name 
was obtained from the following list posted on your website: 
  
Marketing Committee 
Bob Baugher (Chair) - bbaugher@cfl.rr.com 
Jackie Barker - jbarker@skyadinc.com 
John Belden - jbelden@spacecoastfunguide.com 
Maggie Boffo - mboffo@delawarenorth.com 
Shirley Buchanan - sbuchanan@victorycanaveral.com 
Wendy Ellis - ellisspacecoast@aol.com 
Tom Hermansen - tom@oceanpartnerscb.com 
Tres Holton - Seat4@palmbayflorida.org 
Walt Johnson - johnsonwaltj@yahoo.com 
Tim Michaud - tmichaud@internationalpalms.com 
Mike Wilson - tennisnut1@earthlink.net 

Thank you, 
Bill Roth 
Special Projects Editor 
Brevard Business News, Inc. 
(321) 951–7777 
BrevardBusinessNews.com 
BrevardBusinessNews@earthlink.net 
4300 Fortune Place Suite D 
West Melbourne, FL 32904 
  
CC: Mr. Stockton Whitten, Ms. Venetta Valdengo, Mr. Frank Abbate, 
Commissioner Robin Fisher, Commissioner Jim Barfield, Commissioner Trudie 
Infantini, Commissioner Curt Smith, Commissioner Andy Anderson 
  
BCC: OTHERS 
  
<BBN-E-011116.pdf> 
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By Justin Braun
justin.braun@orlando.org
Orlando Economic Partnership

ORLANDO — The Orlando Economic Partnership (the

Partnership) is one of just three metros selected by the

Brookings Institution’s Metropolitan Policy Program

(Brookings Metro) to participate in the Inclusive Economic

Indicators Lab (the Lab).

This one–year project focuses on developing tools for

tracking and driving inclusive economic outcomes.

Brookings Metro selected the Orlando region for the Lab

through a competitive process based on its readiness and

commitment to advance inclusive economic outcomes

through the development and deployment of locally

relevant metrics. The other members include the Indy

Chamber and Innovate Memphis.

“This collaboration represents the first time the

prestigious institution is working with the Orlando

Economic Partnership on a regional initiative,” said Tim

Giuliani, Partnership president and CEO. “It positions the

Partnership as a national thought–leader among economic

and community development organizations and reinforces

the region’s commitment to advancing broad–based

prosperity.”

The Lab is supported by the Kresge Foundation

through the Shared Prosperity Partnership (SP2), a joint

undertaking of Kresge, Brookings Metro, the Urban

Institute, the Aspen Institute and Living Cities. The Lab,

like SP2, contends that the strength of American cities–

and the nation as a whole–depends on generating inclusive

economic growth, prosperity and opportunity for all people,

regardless of race, ethnicity, gender and income.

According to Alan Berube, Senior Fellow and Deputy

Director at Brookings Metro and project lead for the Lab,

“We’re excited to work with the Orlando Economic

Partnership and other regional leaders who are serious

about using metrics to drive more inclusive outcomes in

their local economies.”

Developed in 2019 by the Foundation for Orlando’s

Future, the Orlando Prosperity Scorecard tracks economic

performance and community development through the

lens of achieving Broad–based Prosperity. The two metrics

Orlando Economic Partnership joins Brookings Institution’s inclusive Economic Indicators Lab; one–year project
serving as overarching indicators are Gallup’s Well–Being

Index, a composite measure signaling perceived quality of

life satisfaction, and the United Way ALICE report, which

measures the proportion of households struggling to meet

basic needs. The remaining nine metrics measure the

vibrancy of the regional economy, the ability of the region’s

talent to take advantage of opportunities in the economy

and the barriers standing in the way of full participation in

the economy.

According to the scorecard, 45.2 percent of residents fall

below the ALICE threshold. Orlando also scores 61.8 on

the Well–Being Index, ranking the region in the bottom

third of the top 30 metros across the country.

As part of the Lab, the Partnership will enhance the

Orlando Prosperity Scorecard, developing more inclusive

economic indicators. The Partnership will also advance a

model of shared accountability that can inform the

strategies of local organizations and ensure buy–in and

ongoing commitment to the indicators by key stakeholders.

The organizations in the Lab will share best practices as

they develop, implement and communicate their dash-

boards.

For many years, regions have used “dashboards”–

collections of thematically organized data and indicators–

to track the condition and progress of their communities

and to inform agendas and investments among local

stakeholders. Traditional versions of such indices focus

almost exclusively on economic growth and “quality of life”

measures such as population, jobs, house prices, safety and

school performance. Brookings Metro encourages regions

to embrace a more holistic vision of economic success that

includes not only the growth of the local economy, but also

the degree to which it generates improved average

outcomes and narrows disparities by income, race and

place.

l About the Orlando Economic Partnership

The Partnership is a public–private, not–for–profit

economic and community development organization that

works to advance broad–based prosperity by strengthening

Orlando’s economy, amplifying Orlando’s story, champion-

ing regional priorities, empowering community leaders

and building a brilliant region. These five foundational

objectives serve to improve the region’s competitiveness

while responding to the needs of communities, residents

and businesses. For more information on the organization,

visit www.Orlando.org.

l About Brookings Metro

Brookings Metro provides research and solutions that

help leaders in cities and metro areas build an economy

that works for all. Its web address is www.brookings.edu/

metro.

l About the Shared Prosperity Partnership

The SP2 is dedicated to supporting and accelerating

local efforts to grow inclusive economies in U.S. cities. Visit

www.sharedprosperitypartnership.org for more informa-

tion on SP2.

Public auction set March 28 in Titusville
Cliff Shuler Auctioneers & Liquidators Inc. will conduct

a live public auction at 10 a.m. on March 28 at 433 Julia

St. in Titusville. The gates will open at 8 a.m.

This auction will include items from the City of Cocoa

Beach, from bankruptcies and estates, and individuals.

The merchandise to be auctioned will include Parker

Brothers shotguns, real estate, a food truck, furniture, cars,

trucks, art and tools.

This auction is currently accepting items in good

condition, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through Friday.

To view some of the auction items, visit www.soldfor.com,

then click on “upcoming auctions.”
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By David DeCamp
david.decamp@crowley.com
Crowley Maritime Corp.

JACKSONVILLE — Crowley Logistics has added

flexibility and greater convenience for customers utilizing

its industry–leading supply chain solutions in the Domini-

can Republic by initiating weekly vessel and logistics

services at the Port of Caucedo.

The new port call, which began in February, comple-

ments Crowley’s existing services at the Dominican

Republic ports of Rio Haina and Puerto Plata, and

seamlessly links shippers, manufacturers and consumers

in the U.S. mainland, Puerto Rico, the Dominican Republic

and the U.S. Virgin Islands.

By adding Caucedo to the company’s full–scale supply

chain management services in the Dominican Republic,

customers will benefit from the newest and most modern,

multimodal Caucedo logistics center — the first with a

private, cargo–only port at the epicenter of the Americas

Region.

“Caucedo is a very convenient and efficient option for

importers and exporters who are looking for speed to

market and cost–effective operations,” said Nelly Yunta,

vice president of Crowley’s Dominican Republic services.

“We’re going to be able to leverage the benefits of our

Caucedo operation, including the Free Trade Zone there, to

help customers ensure their supply chains are operating

most efficiently and cost effectively,” she added. “Combined

with our existing service in the Dominican Republic,

Crowley can connect shippers with quality logistics

services and fast transit times reaching Puerto Rico, the

U.S. mainland and other Caribbean islands.”

“We are proud to continue supporting the economy and

development of the Dominican Republic with this new

service and our industry–leading logistics solutions that

serve diverse industries,” said general manager Pablo

Garrido, based in the Dominican Republic.

Crowley’s solutions include dependable ocean transpor-

tation as well as customs brokerage, inland transportation,

warehousing and distribution, and full–scale supply chain

management.

With multiple weekly sailings and connections through-

out the Caribbean Basin, Crowley provides customers with

singular accountability, which leads to seamless supply

chain services, even when connecting smaller islands via

its network of feeder vessels. Additionally, Crowley uses

top–of–the–line equipment, including the market’s newest

refrigerated “reefer” containers that are so important to

customers in the Caribbean markets.

“DP World is happy that a carrier with such long–

standing tradition like Crowley will come to our port. We

are committed to working together to provide excellent and

expedited services to customers,” said Ramon Badia,

commercial director, DP World Caucedo. “The Caucedo

service will provide an efficient option for imports and

exports.”

l About Crowley

Jacksonville–based Crowley Holdings Inc., a holding

company of the 128–year–old Crowley Maritime Corp., is a

privately held family and employee–owned company that

provides marine solutions, energy and logistics services in

domestic and international markets. Additional informa-

tion about Crowley, its subsidiaries and business units

may be found at www.crowley.com.

New Caucedo Port Call in the Dominican Republic increases flexibility of Jacksonville–based Crowley services

Mainstream Engineering is awarded a contract from the U.S. Air Force
ROCKLEDGE — Mainstream Engineering has been awarded a contract from the U.S. Air Force to develop a new

lower–cost method for chemical vapor deposition production of silicon carbide.

Silicon carbide (SiC) has been clearly demonstrated as a far better semiconductor building block when compared to

more traditional silicon semiconductors for the fast–growing power electronics industry.

While the cost of SiC semiconductors is more expensive than silicon devices and the cost of SiC devices continues to

drop, the cost of the bulk SiC “will never be as low as silicon without dramatic improvements to the manufacturing

methods required to produce bulk SiC material.”

The “goal of this effort is to significantly lower the cost of producing bulk SiC by employing novel precursors that allow

reduced growth temperature and provide improved material quality when compared to current state–of–the–art methods

for producing SiC.”

Mainstream Engineering is a 33–year–old Brevard County manufacturer with a history of leading–edge research and

development that has resulted in advanced cost–competitive products, which are made America. Mainstream’s mission is

to transition advanced research and development into high–quality, environmentally safe, green, commercial products

using lean manufacturing techniques. Areas of research include thermal control, energy conversion, power electronics,

biomass conversion, chemical technology and materials science.
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First Choice Orthopaedics hosts ribbon–
cutting ceremony at its newest physical
and occupational therapy location on M.I.

By Gillian Lee
ir@myfchs.com
First Choice Healthcare Solutions, Inc.

First Choice Healthcare Solutions Inc. (OTCQB:

FCHS), a physician–driven, patient–centric healthcare

delivery platform providing a full life cycle of orthopaedic

and spine care for patients through diagnosis, treatment,

and recovery, has announced the grand opening and

ribbon cutting of their seventh therapy location in Brevard

County.

The ceremony took place Feb. 21 at its new location on

Merritt Island.

“Our First Choice team is driven — their passion is

delivering clinically superior, patient–centric care,” said

Dr. Dominick Paluso, director of rehabilitative services for

First Choice. “The clinic on Merritt Island has state–of–

the–art equipment, and our new location is designed to

ensure our clients are in an environment close to home and

easy to access, our focus is to get our clients back to doing

what they love.”

First Choice Physical Therapy’s newest clinic is located

at 255 N. Sykes Creek Parkway. The operating hours are

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The modern, 3,704–square–foot advanced treatment

center includes the most up–to–date equipment to ensure

evidenced–based outcomes. The location has three

evaluation rooms, featuring an open gym concept with

eight to nine treatment tables, and offers both physical and

occupational therapy.

First Choice therapists emphasize a hands–on ap-

proach to patient care and are Graston certified.

First Choice Orthopaedics’ Physical Therapy locations

are in Melbourne, Viera, Suntree, Indian Harbor Beach,

West Melbourne/Palm Bay and Barefoot Bay. To schedule

an evaluation with a First Choice physical therapist call

(321) 802–5814.

“First Choice is always looking for ways to make it

easier for our patients to be able to access their treatment,”

said Phillip Keller, the company’s interim chief executive

officer. “Having this new location will make getting

treatments very easy for our patients. Physical Therapy is

the best proactive action to minimize pain and reach

recovery goals sooner. First Choice delivers verifiable,

lasting results, to keep our clients healthy and able to

continue living the active lifestyle they want.”

l About First Choice Healthcare Solutions Inc.

Headquartered in Melbourne, First Choice Healthcare

Solutions (FCHS) operates medical and care–delivery

Centers of Excellence, which concentrate on treating

patients in the following specialties: orthopaedics,

interventional pain management, sports medicine,

physical therapy and other ancillary and diagnostic

services such as MRI and X–ray. For more information on

its services, visit www.myfchs.comor www.myfcmg.com.

ABWA Oceanside Chapter to meet March 24
The American Business Women’s Association Ocean-

side Charter Chapter will meet at 6 p.m. on Tuesday,

March 24, at the Eau Gallie Yacht Club in Indian Harbour

Beach. The featured speaker will be Mary Stephenson,

ABWA 2019–2020 District I vice president. She will

present “Overcoming Obstacles by Rising to the Chal-

lenge!” To reserve a spot for this dinner meeting, visit

www.abwaoceanside.com. The Oceanside Charter Chapter

of ABWA is part of a national network of businesswomen.
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By Stephanie Byrd
communications@aafspacecoast.org
American Advertising Federation Space Coast

The Space Coast Chapter of the American Advertising

Federation (AAF) has announced the winners of the 2020

American Advertising Awards, home of the Addy Award.

The American Advertising Awards Gala held Feb. 21

honored the individuals and companies that submitted

their best work from 2019, with a total of 79 entries.

The following companies were awarded a Gold or Silver

Addy at the event (alphabetical order):

Bluewater Creative Group, Brandt Ronat + Co., Clear

Channel Outdoor, Dominic Agostini Photography, Florida

Tech, Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex, L3Harris

Technologies Inc., LOOK Marketing LLC, MTN Advertis-

ing, Rock Paper Simple, Sky Advertising, The Viera Co.

and Your Logo By Geiger.

l The Best of Show winner was LOOK Marketing for

their Online Film, Video and Sound in category of Single

Spot, Internet Commercial titled “David Pike Sea–Do Life

NYC Commute.”

l The Best of Print winner was the “Viera Vision”

magazine in the category of Publication Design, Cover for

“The Seasons.”

l The Best Out–of–Home installation winner was

LOOK Marketing in the category of Ambient Media for

“Club BRP Las Vegas Showroom.”

l The Best of Film, Video and Sound for Branded

Content and Entertainment winner was L3Harris in the

category of Online Film, Video and Sound (more than 60

seconds) for “L3 Harris STEM Day.”

l Judges Choice winners included MTN Advertising for

the “L3Harris Women’s Leadership Conference Intro

Video” and Florida Tech for the “Relentless One” Rocket

Box mixed–media mail piece.

“The talent in the room at this annual event can never

be understated. It is always a privilege to see all the work

and connect once again with each other,” said Scott Eller,

president of the American Advertising Federation Space

Coast.

The American Advertising Awards recognizes and

rewards the spirit of creative excellence in advertising. The

three–tier competition begins at the local–chapter level.

The Gold Addy winners move to the district–level

competition. The Gold District Addy winners then move to

the national competition. The District 4 competition, which

includes Gold Addy winners from local chapters in Florida

and the Caribbean, will be announced at the district gala

May 2 at SeaWorld Ports of Call.

The national American Advertising Awards gala will be

held June 7 in Palm Springs, Calif.

l About American Advertising Federation

The American Advertising Federation Space Coast is a

local chapter of the American Advertising Federation and

part of a nationwide network of 40,000 members, promot-

ing positive awareness of the advertising industry while

fostering professional growth for its members. The chapter

continually provides unique opportunities for members to

share ideas, engage with experts and give back to the

community while protecting the advertising industry on all

levels. For more information about the American Advertis-

ing Federation Space Coast, visit aafspacecoast.org.

American Advertising Federation Space Coast announces winners of 2020 Addy Awards; showcases talent

Eastern Florida scholarship recipients thank donors for generosity
Eastern Florida State College students who recently

received scholarships thanked the donors whose generosity

is helping them build their futures.

The meeting came during a reception on the Melbourne

campus sponsored by the EFSC Foundation that brought

donors and students together.

“I was able to continue my education and pursue my

nursing career. Thank you for believing in me,” said

student Mirella Ramirez.

Said donor Vivian Iduate: “It’s about helping the

community. Supporting the students. We are proud to

have been doing this for many years.”

College officials thanked the donors for their efforts,

saying the event was part of the school’s yearlong celebra-

tion to mark its 60th anniversary and with it the strong

support people such as the donors give the college.

They noted the college offers students many pathways

to success, including a one–year college certificate, a two–

year associate degree and a four–year bachelor’s degree.

They can also seamlessly advance from one level of

study to the next, making it easier than ever to gain the

education and career training they need.

Students are seizing those opportunities, with a record

number enrolled in bachelor’s degree programs and online

programs, and a record number of minority students

enrolled as well.

Those records are among the reasons the need for

financial assistance keeps growing, with donors playing an

important role and allowing the Foundation to award 750

scholarships last year.

To learn more about scholarships and to donate, visit

the EFSC Foundation at easternflorida.edu/foundation.
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‘Swing into Spring Festival’ at the
Palm Bay Library, many different
organizations set to participate

By Julie Bryant
jbryant@brev.org
Palm Bay Library

Want to learn what makes Palm Bay special? Want to

listen to great music and graze fabulous food trucks on a

Friday night? You can do those, and more, during the Palm

Bay Library’s “Swing into Spring Festival” from 4–7 p.m.

on Friday, March 13.

Sponsored by the Friends of the Libraries of Palm Bay,

the festival will offer entertainment for all ages inside and

outside the library, located at 1520 Port Malabar Blvd, NE.

The event will include music from Elite

Entertainment’s DJs, food from DannyQ’s barbecue and

1980s–style Food Truck Café’s burgers, burritos, tacos and

virgin pina coladas.

Community groups will be participating, too, in the

Swing into Spring Festival.

Attendees can come into the library to browse new

books, music and DVDs or to use a computer.

The Brevard County’s Sherriff’s Office will provide

safety tips for kids and offer free fingerprinting. Palm Bay

Parks and Recreation representative will be there as well

as the Palm Bay Police Department’s brave K9s and their

handlers.

The Palm Bay Library staff will help kids make lucky

clovers and rainbows. STEAM projects for kids of all ages

will be available from the Hive, Brevard County Libraries’

makerspace. Palm Bay’s Bass Pro Shop will offer give-

aways and kid–friendly crafts, too. Brevard County Solid

Waste’s Recycle Cat will prowl around to share recycling

do’s and don’ts with young ecowarriors.

Palm Bay Library’s Teen & Tween Advisory Board will

be introducing young people to its programs.

Other organizations that will be taking part in the

event include the Florida Audubon Society, the Florida

Wildlife Sanctuary, the Native Plant Society, and the

South Brevard Beekeepers.

The Visiting Nurse Association of Florida will offer

information on the community wellness program and

home health care assistance that it provides in Brevard.

Volunteers from Aging Matters in Brevard, a private

nonprofit, will share news about its programs, which

include Meals–on–Wheels and Home Improvement for

seniors. The Brevard County Health Department will

provide fitness tips.

Staff from 211 Brevard, the agency that offers 24–hour

professional, accredited crisis intervention and telephone

helpline referral services, will be there to answer questions

from residents.

If you want to learn about our county’s history, experts

from the Brevard Historical Society will be at the event.

Want to help the Palm Bay Library? Stop and chat with

the Friends of the Libraries of Palm Bay to learn how the

funds they raise benefit the community.

And please buy a snow cone, a bag of popcorn, baked

goodies or a book while you’re there, the money goes to a

great cause.

Appraiser to provide market value of antiques
Rich De Rosa, an antiques appraiser, will make a

presentation at 2 p.m. on Wednesday, March 25, at the

Palm Bay Library. The event is free of charge. He will

provide the market value of your antique and vintage

items.
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The Home Builders & Contractors Association of Brevard (HBCA) 2020 Parade of Homes™ - Beautiful 
Homes Tour - is the premier annual event designed to showcase local builders, suppliers and craftsmen. 

The self-guided tour will open many possibilities to discover your new home 
and new ideas in design, style and comfort.

For more information:  Events@HBCA-Brevard.org  •  (321) 254-3700  •  paradeo�omesbrevard.com

Parade of Homes
Awards Ceremony
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Melbourne Hilton Rialto

Showcase Home
DiPrima Homes

Showcase Community
Viera
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By Franco Ripple
franco.ripple@freshfromflorida.com]
Office of Commissioner Nicole “Nikki” Fried

TALLAHASSEE — With Florida’s first presumptive

positive cases of COVID–19 (coronavirus) now identified,

the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer

Services (FDACS) is providing guidance to consumers

and food retailers/establishments on food safety to

mitigate infection risk.

The FDACS Division of Food Safety inspects and

regulates more than 40,000 grocery stores, convenience

stores, markets, and food manufacturing facilities in

Florida.

As of March 3, the Division of Food Safety has been

in communication with the majority of these food

establishments, as well as the Florida Retail Federation

and the Florida Petroleum Marketers Association, to

share food safety practices that protect public health.

Consumers and businesses with questions about food

safety practices can call the Division of Food Safety at

(850) 245–5520 or email FoodSafety@FDACS.gov.

Questions about other human health–related

impacts of COVID–19 should be referred to the Florida

Department of Health’s COVID–19 center at (866)

779–6121 or COVID–19@flhealth.gov.

“With coronavirus spreading throughout the country,

we should take every action possible to limit its trans-

mission,” said Florida Agriculture Commissioner Nikki

Fried.

“As residents of the nation’s third–largest state,

Floridians should adhere to warnings and guidelines

from federal, state, and local officials and public health

personnel. Proper sanitization and food safety tech-

niques like thorough handwashing and surface disinfec-

tion are critical to safeguarding public health.”

“One of the most important preventive measures for

mitigating viral and food–borne illness while working

with food is to wash hands with soap and water fre-

quently, in–between the handling of raw and uncooked

foods, and before handling any food,” said Dr. Matthew

Curran, FDACS director of food safety. “Today, it is as

important as ever to utilize good handwashing and

sanitization techniques not only in the home but also in

the workplace. Florida’s food supply — and your health

— are at the forefront of everything we do here in the

Division of Food Safety.”

“While there is currently no evidence that COVID–19

is transmitted to people via food in the United States,

the virus should be killed by normal cooking tempera-

tures,” said Dr. Lisa Conti, FDACS chief science officer.

“As a general public=safety rule, we do not recommend

that people consume raw meat or unpasteurized dairy

products.”

For Retailers/Food Establishments:

FDACS is reminding these businesses of the

following requirements (Rule 5K–4.002, Florida

Administrative Code and FDA Food Code) to ensure

food safety and reduce the spread of respiratory ill-

nesses, such as COVID–19:

l Food preparers must keep hands and arms clean,

and follow cleaning procedures including washing at

least 20 seconds with hand cleaner and rinsing under

warm running water.

l When to wash includes: after touching body parts;

after using the restroom; after caring for animals; after

coughing, sneezing, or using tissue; after using tobacco;

after eating or drinking; after handling soiled equipment

during food preparation; after handling raw food and

working with ready to eat food; before donning gloves;

and after any other activity that contaminates hands.

(Chapter 2–301)

l There is required to be at least one hand washing

sink (Chapter 5–203), that handwashing sink must be

convenient to employees and or immediately adjacent to

toilet rooms (Chapter 5–204), and handwashing supplies

such as hand soap and cleanser and drying devices such

as towels or heated air devices for handwashing sinks

are required to be present (Chapter 6–301).

For Consumers:

Studies have shown that human coronaviruses can

persist on inanimate surfaces like plastic, glass, or metal

for up to nine days. Therefore, the U.S. Centers for

Disease Control (CDC) and FDACS recommend the

following food safety tips for consumers:

Wash your hands often when cooking, including:

before, during, and after preparing any food; after

handling raw meat, poultry, seafood, and eggs; before

eating; after touching garbage; after wiping counters or

cleaning surfaces with chemicals; after touching pets,

pet food, or pet treats; and after coughing, sneezing, or

blowing your nose.

l Wash your hands even when wearing gloves, as

contaminated gloves can spread germs to your hands

when removing the gloves.

l Disinfect and dry commonly used surfaces such as

countertops and cutting boards, as dampness can help

remaining viruses survive and multiply.

l Use disposable cloths or paper towels when

possible, or wash reusable cloths at 140 degrees

Fahrenheit after each use.

Coronavirus update: Guidance on COVID–19 food safety for consumers, food retailers and eating establishments
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Please see Florida Institute of Technology, page 19

Florida Tech AD Bill Jurgens named VP for university relations; shaped generations
of scholar–athletes; Chopper–Dropper set for March 20 — $50,000 grand prize
By Ken Datzman

There are probably only a small number of people at

Florida Institute of Technology who are more closely

associated with the private Melbourne school than Bill

Jurgens. He has been its athletic director for 44 years,

and has been with the university for a half–century.

Jurgens came to Florida Tech in 1969, when he was

hired as the school’s first head crew coach. He was one

year out of Jacksonville University.

Jurgens quickly established himself as an outstanding

crew coach. Under his leadership, Florida Tech won the

Dad Vail Regatta championships and gained national

publicity.

The Dad Vail, held annually on the Schuylkill River in

Philadelphia, is the largest regular intercollegiate rowing

event in America, drawing hundreds of colleges and

universities.

The Florida Tech Dad Vail victories included men’s

and women’s overall championship titles in 1982 and

1987, and three men’s overall titles from 1986–88. There

are framed Dad Vail articles from the “Philadelphia

Inquirer” proudly displayed on his office wall.

The Florida Tech Panthers also scored Varsity Eight

wins over Temple University in 1982 and 1988.

In 2016, he received the Jack Kelly Award from

USRowing, which recognizes an individual who has

accomplished superior achievement in rowing or serves

as an inspiration to American rowers.

“I had a good run as a coach,” said Jurgens, who was

just promoted to vice president for university relations at

Florida Tech. “And for 12 years I was both the head crew

coach and the athletic director.”

Then in 1988, “I decided there weren’t enough hours

in the day to do both jobs, so I chose the AD role. I have

devoted all my time since then to being the AD. I’ve

worked to help all of our athletic programs be as success-

ful as possible.”

As a coach and an athletic director, Jurgens has

helped shape the lives of generations of scholar–athletes

at the school. “We want the college experience to be a

quality experience for the student–athletes, and we want

them to learn lifelong lessons from participating in sports

and apply the lessons with the academic skills they

learn,” he said.

Jurgens added, “If a student is competing in a sport

and spending 20 hours a week plus the hours he or she

spends on studying, what can’t they do? The grade–point

average of our student–athletes is over 3.1 (on a 4.0

scale), which is remarkable. We’re a STEM university.

I have the greatest admiration for them.”

The Sunshine State Conference just announced its

Fall Commissioner’s Honor Roll and 64 Florida Tech

student–athletes were among the group recognized for

their academic success. Of the 64 Panther student–

athletes, 16 earned a 4.0 grade–point average during the

2019 fall semester.

Jurgens is the fourth AD in Florida Tech’s 62–year

history. “Don Rutledge was the school’s first AD,” said

Jurgens, who earned his master’s degree in education

from Florida Tech. “Don went on to become a Division I

NCAA Final Four basketball official.”

Rutledge worked six Final Fours, including the 1985

title game between Villanova and Georgetown. He

retired in 2000 after 23 years as an NCAA official

working mostly Southeastern Conference games.

Jurgens is the longest–serving athletic director in

Sunshine State Conference history. He helped build

Florida Tech’s 18 varsity sports programs.

Florida Tech has more than 500 student–athletes

competing in a wide range of sports, including basketball,

baseball, football, and golf. “The important thing for us is

to have a representative number of sports in which we

can be competitive,” he said.

The Panthers have achieved great success under

Jurgens’ leadership as AD. Florida Tech won five NCAA

national championships — two in men’s soccer, two in

women’s golf and one in swimming.

Florida Tech teams have also won 35 Sunshine State

Conference championships, seven SSC individual

championships, 20 Southern Intercollegiate Rowing

Association championships, and 27 Florida Intercolle-

giate Rowing Association championships.

Jurgens will transition to vice president for university

relations at the school on May 1. He’ll report directly to

Florida Tech President T. Dwayne McCay. Associate

Bill Jurgens has been Florida Tech’s athletic director for 44 years. On May 1, he will be stepping into a new role at the university. Jurgens
was named vice president for community relations, reporting directly to Florida Tech President T. Dwayne McCay. Jurgens is holding
winning Chopper–Dropper golf balls. The 17th annual fundraising event will be hosted March 20 on campus. Chopper–Dropper tickets,
which include admission to a party under a big tent, are sold at Chopperdropper.com.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Keiser University: Dietetics and Nutrition, page 21

By Ken Datzman

Keiser University’s bachelor’s degree

program in Dietetics and Nutrition, which

is a relatively new offering at the

Melbourne campus, has taken a big step

forward with its recent accreditation.

The Accreditation Council for Education

in Nutrition and Dietetics, or ACEND, has

given its stamp of approval to Keiser

University’s program.

ACEND is the national accrediting

agency for education programs preparing

students for careers in this particular field.

Recognized by the U.S. Department of

Education, ACEND “serves and protects

students and the public” by assuring the

quality and continued improvement of

nutrition and dietetics education programs.

“Just a few weeks ago, our Dietetics and

Nutrition program received full ACEND

accreditation,” said Keiser University Dean

Don Benson, the academic officer for the

Melbourne campus. “We’re proud of that

accreditation.”

Dietetics students, in general, study a

variety of subjects, including food and

nutrition sciences, biochemistry, physiol-

ogy, microbiology, anatomy, chemistry,

food–service systems, business, pharmacol-

ogy, and culinary arts.

Long known for educating students in

career fields that are experiencing growth,

Keiser University is now preparing the

next generation of dietitians and nutrition-

ists.

And the training is coming at a time

when the nation is in the grips of an

obesity epidemic, according to the U.S.

Centers for Disease Control and Preven-

tion.

There is a growing need in communities

for professional practitioners in this

particular field.

“This is an expanding field that offers

great job opportunity for graduates of the

program,” said Benson, who was recently

promoted to the position of academic

officer, moving up from associate dean of

academic affairs at the Melbourne campus.

“A lot of people are not familiar with the

work of dietitians and nutritionists. They

work in all types of settings, from hospitals

to schools to sports teams — wherever

there is food.”

These professionals are employed in

hospitals, clinics, and other health–care

facilities educating patients about nutrition

and diet. They are employed in sports–

nutrition and corporate–wellness pro-

grams. They work in private practice under

contract with health care or food compa-

nies, or in their own business.

They also work in food and nutrition–

related businesses and industries, and in

community and public–health settings, as

Keiser University’s program in Dietetics and Nutrition earns full accreditation;
Seahawk Saturday Open House on March 21 — National Nutrition Month

well as for universities and medical

centers. And they do research for food

companies and pharmaceutical companies,

and work in a host of other environments.

“We already have a graduating class of

students who have earned their degree in

Dietetics and Nutrition and they are

working in a wide variety of professional

settings,” said Ashley Neff, director of

admissions at Keiser University in

Melbourne.

“I believe our placement rate is 100

percent for these graduates,” added

Benson. “So every graduate who gets his or

her license is placed. Some of our graduates

in Dietetics and Nutrition have already

received their second and third job

promotions, which is exciting for them.”

Graduates of the program are eligible to

sit for the Registered Dietitian examina-

tion, a national accreditation. Many states,

including Florida, require dieticians and

nutritionists to be licensed in order to

practice.

The requirements for licensure and

certification vary by state, but most include

having a bachelor’s degree in food and

nutrition or a related area, completing a

supervised practice, and passing an

examination.

Keiser University’s B.S. degree in

Dietetics and Nutrition distinguishes itself

in the state, in that its graduates are

guaranteed an internship in their field.

“We are the only ‘coordinated’ Dietetics

Ashley Neff is director of admissions at Keiser University in Melbourne. Dean Don Benson is the academic officer there. He was recently promoted, moving
up from associate dean of academic affairs. Their campus is preparing to host Seahawk Saturday Open House on March 21. This is a free community
event that will highlight the school’s programs and there will be hands–on activities, as well as music, games, prizes, and refreshments.
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Get to the point or pay the price: Six tips to help leaders be brief,
be heard; deliver messages that are concise and understandable

By Joe McCormack

We’d like to assume others hear us when we speak.

Sadly, though, most leaders are ineffective communicators

(at least at times). And even when listeners realize they’re

not “getting” what we’re saying, they seldom ask for

clarification. All this murkiness adds up to confusion and

missed opportunities.

There’s always a price to pay for unclear, imprecise,

muddled communication.

You may never know the price of your poor communica-

tion, but it can be steep indeed. Perhaps potential investors

get turned off and fund another organization. Prospects are

unmoved by your sales pitch, and you lose potential

customers. Employees misunderstand their performance

reviews and don’t improve. The big project you’re heading

up falls flat.

These serious problems can easily be solved. And

usually, it involves your saying less, not more. Being able

to deliver clear, concise messages that land, resonate, and

inspire is a crucial leadership skill.

We might think more is better and we’re doing people a

favor by being thorough. But too much talking actually

obscures the meaning of what we say. It’s a common form

of “noise,” the word I use for the many forms of information

overload we experience daily. (Think endless meetings;

long, confusing work emails; and the onslaught of texts,

social media alerts, and never–ending newsfeeds that

erode our attention span and addict us to our devices.)

As part of my “Just Say No to Noise” campaign, I

suggest leaders banish all that extra language and get

intentional about conveying clear, concise, brief messages.

Six tactics to try:

l Beware of TMI (too much information) and TMP (too

many people). The more critical your message, the more

concise it must be. A longwinded, meandering message

given to a huge room full of people dilutes your message

and decreases its urgency. It also eliminates ownership of

follow–up items. It’s far better to hold a series of short

meetings, each focusing on a single topic. Include only

those who need to understand that single topic.

l KISS: Keep it super simple. Yes, you could produce a

50– or 60–slide PowerPoint presentation and feel good

about your message. But you will be far more impactful if

you whittle your message down to its core and present five

to eight memorable slides. This is effective because it forces

you to understand what you are communicating and then

relay only the bare essentials.

If you notice yourself saying something needlessly

complex, just add “in other words” and rephrase it using

more ordinary words. What comes out is much simpler and

clearer–it’s what you were actually trying to say.

l Stick to a single message and repeat it liberally. In

marketing, the “Rule of Seven” says that a prospect needs

to see or hear your marketing message at least seven times

before they take action. The number seven isn’t written in

stone, but the concept remains: Reinforce your message by

repeating it over and over.

l Cut the jargon. People treat these flashy words and

phrases as noise. When people use “corporate speak,”

they’re trying to project knowledge and authority, but

really they’re training others to ignore them. Instead of

filling your presentations with the “empty calories” of

jargon, deliver a clear message with real meaning.

l Follow the Napoleon principle. Derek Wheeler, chief

of staff at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center,

explains that French Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte would

communicate a battle plan to his military personnel. After

the generals left the room, Napoleon would ask a corporal

(one of the lowest ranked people in the room) if he had

understood the battle plan. If the corporal was unable to

explain the plan, Napoleon would scrap it and start over.

The takeaway: Make sure at least one listener (and

preferably all of them) understands what you’re trying to

communicate.

l Use “headlining” to get your message across upfront.

Whether you’re giving a presentation or sending out an

email, lead with your most important idea first. This

avoids people’s tendency to bury the point or miss it

entirely. It gets people’s attention right away and can help

them keep the remainder of your message in the appropri-

ate context.

When your story is clear and easy to follow, your plan

can be executed the right way the first time. Imagine not

only the impact that this will have on your job performance

and your work relationships, but on your entire life. When

the people around you can quickly understand what you

want and need, it makes all of your relationships stronger

and better.

Joseph McCormack is the author of “NOISE: Living
and Leading When Nobody Can Focus.” He is a
successful marketer, entrepreneur and author. His
first book, “BRIEF: Make a Bigger Impact by Saying
Less” (Wiley, 2014), deals with concise communica-
tion. He is the founder and managing director of The
BRIEF Lab, an organization dedicated to teaching
professionals, military leaders, and entrepreneurs
how to think and communicate clearly. His clients
include Boeing, Harley–Davidson, Microsoft,
Mastercard, and DuPont.

Brevard Zoo selects Sandy Meierer as its Volunteer of Year at Appreciation Dinner
Sandy Meierer has a lot to celebrate.

At its recent Volunteer Appreciation Dinner, the Brevard Zoo announced Meierer as the organization’s 2019 Volunteer

of the Year.

Before the event, Brevard Zoo staff and volunteers were prompted to nominate candidates for the award. Meierer

received nods from a record 21 people, including every member of the Brevard Zoo’s facilities and housekeeping crews.

Starting in the Paws On Petting Zone, Meierer soon moved to landscaping because she “loves getting dirty!” Her

duties include planting, weeding, trimming and operating equipment; and she periodically helps make animal enrich-

ment items and assists with special events. In addition to these roles, Meierer prepares a meal for the Brevard Zoo’s

facilities and housekeeping staff once a week.

Meierer has been volunteering at the Brevard Zoo for five years and dedicated nearly 2,000 hours of her time to the

institution. Before her retirement, she worked for Niagara County Sheriff’s Office in New York state.

“Despite commuting to the Brevard Zoo from Sebastian for every shift, Sandy is one of our most dedicated, hard–

working volunteers,” said Kathleen Nichols, director of volunteer programs. “We are so lucky to have her and thank her

deeply for her service.”

In 2019, 806 volunteers donated a total of 106,802 hours, saving the Brevard Zoo $1.28 million in salary expenses.
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Roger Hicks
roger@electrumbranding.com
Electrum Branding

VERO BEACH — Marine Bancorp of Florida Inc., the

parent company of Marine Bank & Trust, has announced

that it ended 2019 with an increase in loans and core

deposits, record profits and an increased value for share-

holders.

Highlights of Marine Bank’s 2019 include the bank

experiencing year–over–year asset growth of 6 percent

with $286 million in total assets as of Dec. 31, 2019, as

compared to $270 million as of Dec. 31, 2018.

Total deposits as of Dec. 31, 2019, were $257 million,

compared to $245 million on Dec. 31, 2018, an increase of

5 percent.

Loans outstanding as of Dec. 31, 2019, were $242 mil-

lion, as compared to $218 million on Dec. 31, 2018, an

increase of 11 percent.

“I’ve said this many times, but it bears repeating —

Marine Bank takes our distinction as a community bank

very seriously, and as a result, we strive to be a dependable

resource for our local businesses and residents,” said Bill

Penney, president and CEO of Marine Bank & Trust.

“I am proud to report that in 2019, the Bank closed 298

loans totaling $113.6 million that included $50 million in

commercial loans helping 132 small businesses grow and

create new jobs, $62.5 million in mortgage loans that

assisted 166 families in purchasing or refinancing their

homes, and more than $1 million in consumer loans.”

Also in 2019, the bank opened a loan production office

and commercial mortgage brokerage business in St. Lucie

West managed by career–lender Bill Casey.

For the second year in a row, Marine Bank & Trust was

named among the top extraordinary banks in America by

The Institute for Extraordinary Banking and received the

Institute’s “Banky” Award for its commitment to strong

community banking. This recognition is given to the top

community banks across the country for their contribu-

tions toward the success of their communities’ small

businesses and families.

In September, Penney was presented with the Alma

Lee Loy Community Service Award by the Indian River

County Chamber of Commerce. Established by the

Chamber in 1995, the award recognizes citizens of Indian

River County who distinguish themselves professionally

through excellence and privately through commitment to

the community.

“Bill Penney is a remarkable businessman, mentor and

community leader in Indian River County,” said Dori

Stone, president of the Indian River County Chamber of

Commerce. “Since meeting Bill, I’m impressed with his

ability to balance all the aspects of his life as he continually

finds time to lend his support to community causes and

needs. He gives 100 percent to everything he’s involved in

and is easily one of the most approachable people I’ve

gotten to know in this community.”

Marine Bank, was chartered in 1997 and has $286 mil-

lion in assets with four full–service branches in Vero

Beach, Sebastian and Melbourne, and a loan production

office in St. Lucie County. The bank is an active commu-

nity supporter and has provided more than $200,000 to

over 125 local nonprofit organizations in the market over

the last five years. For more information on this bank, visit

at www.marinebank.bank.

Vero Beach–based Marine Bank & Trust has banner year in 2019, sees increase in assets, record profits
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Violin phenom Douglas Dyer to perform solo recital
on March 16 at Suntree United Methodist Church

By Joyce Wilden
joyce@buzzbizpr.com
BUZZ Biz Public Relations

At 15 years of age, Douglas Dyer seems

much like your average teenager. He plays

varsity tennis at Rockledge High School,

enjoys surfing, anime’ films and trying new

foods. But that’s where the similarities end.

He’s also an incredibly gifted violinist, with

recital performances and competition wins

in Carnegie Hall, Moscow and Ibla, Italy.

At the tender age of 8, Dyer won the

17th annual Brevard’s Young Performing

Artist Competition. He is fluent in English

and Russian, after a year at the Central

Music School affiliated with Moscow State

Conservatory.

And Brevard audiences can hear him

for free, in an hour–long solo recital at

7:30 p.m. on Monday, March 16, at Suntree

United Methodist Church, 7400 N.

Wickham Road in Melbourne.

Presented by the Creative Arts Founda-

tion of Brevard, “Douglas Dyer in Recital”

will feature a program crafted by Dyer of

some of the most artistically challenging

and well–known works for solo violin.

Fans of classical violin will recognize the

famous Violin Concerto in E minor, from

which Dyer will play the second movement.

Also on the program are violin sonatas by

Beethoven and Mozart, along with

“Caprice # 20 for Solo Violin” by Paganini

and “Zigeunerweisen” (Gypsy Airs) by

Pablo de Sarasate.

Melanie Marteney will provide piano

accompaniment.

Dyer has been a frequent participant in

Music on the Hill, the Suntree concert

series featuring rising musical stars.

Though the concert is free of charge, there

is a suggested donation of $10 or more. The

nonprofit Creative Arts Foundation of

Brevard is dedicated to supporting

exceptionally talented young performers

through grants, tuition assistance and

performance opportunities. At his school,

Dyer is a concertmaster of the strings

orchestra, has represented his school for

two years in a row in All–County and All–

State orchestras and is looking forward to

the local high school orchestra competition

this year. For more information about

Douglas Dyer in Recital or tuition assis-

tance for exceptionally talented young

performers, visit CAFOB.org or call

(321) 604–0103.

Marshall Frank is a founder of the

Creative Arts Foundation of Brevard,

which helps develop young music talent in

Central Florida.

“This recital by Douglas Dyer showcases

the very pinnacle of young musical talent,”

said Frank. “His bio is very impressive for

a 15–year–old. But beyond that, he has a

style of playing that is far beyond his years.

Performing this recital brings him one step

closer to achieving his artistic goals. And

the Creative Arts Foundation of Brevard is

more than happy to help.”

The Creative Arts Foundation of

Brevard is a 501(c)(3) organization that

assists and develops young music talent in

Brevard County and neighboring commu-

nities. Nearly 400 highly talented young-

sters have benefited from this program

since 2008, many going on to advanced

studies and colleges.

Nearly $140,000 has been disbursed to

young achievers in the form of grants,

competition prizes, solo performances,

instruments, lessons, and more. All

contributions are tax–deductible and help

the Foundation fulfill its mission. For more

information on this organization, visit

CAFOB.org.

Nature photographer Dale Nichols is the featured
artist at the Downtown Art Gallery in Titusville

Dale Nichols is renowned for his crisp, focused photographs of landscapes, taken in

Florida and beyond. He is the March Spotlight Artist at the Downtown Art Gallery,

335 S. Washington Ave. in Titusville.

An exhibit of his nature photography will be on display all month at this fine art

gallery featuring local artists.

Born in Indiana, Nichols grew up in Florida. As a teenage stargazer, he began photo-

graphing the night sky through a telescope, developing the images himself. Nichols said

he was inspired by Ansel Adams and followed in his footsteps, literally, taking many trips

to photograph the mountains of Wyoming and the iconic landscapes of the Southwest. He

also admires Florida legend Clyde Butcher.

Nichols has mastered many cameras, including a large format, 8–by–10 sheet camera

which is “unwieldy but gives amazing, precise photos.”

Now his digital camera can rival that detail and information. Retirement didn’t slow

him down. He continues to document his intense observations of nature, whether it is

broad vistas or tiny details.

Although he primarily does landscapes, Nichols says, “If a bird or animal happens

along, that’s a bonus.” He credits photography for keeping him mentally engaged and

active. He loves the marshes and mangroves of Merritt Island where he volunteers at the

Wildlife Refuge and donates his talents to environmental causes.

For more information about his exhibit, call (321) 268–0122.
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By Kuimba Boston
boston@titusville.org
Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce

TITUSVILLE — Planning for the 2020 Taste of

Titusville and Business Expo event is underway. This

year’s program is scheduled from 6–8 p.m. on Tuesday,

April 7, at the Titusville Mall.

Local restaurants and other providers from the food

industry are encouraged to register now to provide samples

of their favorite dishes to the ticketed attendees. There is

no cost to register for a food vendor booth, which includes a

6–foot–long table and two chairs. (extra tables are

available for a small fee).

Local businesses are invited to secure a table to

showcase their products and services. Early bird discounts

apply to business registrations, and there are discounted

prices for members of the Titusville Area Chamber of

Commerce. Pricing ranges from $60 to $80 for Chamber

members, and $120 to $160 for non–members.

Attendees will enjoy samples from more than 30 local

restaurants and caterers, explore the offerings from our

business community, and help crown the People’s Choice

Award for your favorite Taste Vendor, plus vote for Best

Decorated Booth.

Tickets in advance are $20. They will be $30 at the door

the evening of the event.

Great Gatsby tickets are also available. These ticket

purchasers will enjoy early admission and sample tastes

before the rush from 5–6 p.m.

General Taste tickets and Great Gatsby tickets are now

on sale and available at the Titusville Chamber, the

Titusville and Port St. John locations of Community Credit

Union, and online at titusville.org/event/taste2020.

Taste of Titusville is one of the largest annual

fundraisers for the Chamber. Sponsorship opportunities

are available to Chamber members. Levels range from

$250 to $1,000 and include promotional benefits, a table

and tickets.

Current sponsors include: Community Credit Union,

Paychex, Addington Place of Titusville, Coldwell Banker

Paradise–Tami Leliuga–Shriver, Le Crave of Titusville,

Ron Norris Buick GMC Honda, Hospice of St. Francis,

Launch FCU (Merritt Island), Vista Manor, “Hometown

News,” “Florida Today,” Space Coast Living,

EverythingBrevard.com, AT&T, City of Titusville, Savings

Safari, Health First, Brandt Ronat & Company, Florida

Health Care Plans and Sam’s Club.

For more information on the event, contact the

Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce at (321) 267–3036

or visit titusville.org/event/taste2020.

Taste of Titusville and Business Expo scheduled April 7 at Titusville Mall; restaurants and caterers to participate

Local attorney Kepler Funk of Funk, Szachacz & Diamond earns special distinction
Attorney Kepler B. Funk, of the Melbourne firm of Funk, Szachacz & Diamond, was recently admitted to the List of

Specialist Counsel of the Kosovo Specialist Chambers. This distinction allows Funk to appear in The Hague, Nether-

lands, as counsel for the defense in cases before the tribunal. The Court has jurisdiction over crimes against humanity,

war crimes and other crimes under Kosovo law.
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Simpkins speaker billionaire Hyatt Brown shares his keys
to success with Eastern Florida State College students

By John J. Glisch
glischj@easternflorida.edu
Eastern Florida State College

Insurance industry leader Hyatt Brown

brought the story of how he became a

billionaire to Eastern Florida State College,

recently telling students the secrets to his

success include self–discipline, his family

and a seven–day–a–week work habit.

It’s all part of what he called his four

cornerstones of happiness: family, security,

health and discipline.

“This is not scientific, but this is me

after 50 years of work every day and on

Sundays,” Brown said. “It’s the goal posts

of life, measuring your happiness in life.

Family, security, which is how you feel

about yourself, health and discipline.”

Discipline, he added, is the most

important. “If you don’t have discipline, you

can’t have good health, you can’t be secure,

and you can’t have a family. Life is simple,

we make it complicated.”

Brown is the chairman of Brown &

Brown Inc., the sixth largest insurance

brokerage in the nation.

He told the story of how he turned a

family business into a major firm and

became a billionaire in the process as part

of the Simpkins Speaker Series on the

college’s Melbourne campus, an event open

to students, faculty, staff and the public.

Brown has been named one of the “50

Most Influential People in Insurance” by

“Business Insurance” magazine and

received awards for industry leadership

from “Investor’s Business Daily,” A.M. Best

and the Insurance Federation of New York.

He shared quotes that have helped

shape his life and work, including this one:

“In the morning in Africa, a cheetah

awakes knowing it will have to run faster

than the slowest gazelle or it will starve. In

the morning in Africa, a gazelle awakes

knowing it will have to run faster than the

fastest cheetah or it will die. In the

morning, when you get up, whether you are

a cheetah or a gazelle you better wake up

running.

“It sounds harsh, but it ain’t. It’s like

any athletic team, you get up and you do it,

and you do it, and you do it, and if you do it

well, you will last.”

At the event, EFSC student Joshua

Allen was named the 2020 Spring semester

Bernard Simpkins Entrepreneurial $1,000

Scholarship recipient from the EFSC

Foundation.

Allen, who is pursuing an associate’s

degree in engineering technology, has a

passion for music and wants to start his

own business designing and building guitar

pedals.

The Simpkins Speaker Series is named

after Bernard Simpkins, a highly success-

ful entrepreneur and Brevard County

business leader who established the

sessions that have brought some of the

nation’s top business innovators to Eastern

Florida State College.

Space Coast lands in top 10 of leading Milken Index,
jumps 47 spots in the rankings from the previous year

The Palm Bay–Melbourne–Titusville Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) has landed

No. 10 on the Milken Institute’s “Best Performing Cities 2020: Where America’s Jobs are

Created and Sustained.”

This year’s ranking solidifies the Space Coast in the competitive rankings of cities such

as Seattle, Austin, San Francisco and more.

“For the Space Coast to take its place in the top 10 of the Milken Institute’s Best

Performing Cities is a testament to how far this community has come since the depths of

the recession and demise of the shuttle,” said Lynda Weatherman, the president and CEO

of the Economic Development Commission of Florida’s Space Coast. “Judging by the

company we keep, including communities with much larger populations, Brevard County

is now considered one of the elite metropolitan economies in the nation.”

This year’s No. 10 ranking is a jump of 47 spots from the previous year for the Palm

Bay–Melbourne–Titusville MSA, the largest change of the top 10 performing cities.

The report sites the metro’s “strong performance in several indicators”, including

placing fifth in one–year job growth, 10th in high–tech GDP concentration, and ninth in

the number of high–tech industries.

In addition, the report contributes several EDC project announcements, including Blue

Origin, SpaceX, Boeing, and the relocation of Lockheed Martin’s Fleet Ballistic Missile

Headquarters, as strong performance indicators in the high–tech sector.

The Milken Institute’s Best–Performing Cities U.S. index measures metropolitan

areas’ economic performance using outcomes–based metrics such as job creation, wage

gains, and technology developments to evaluate the metros’ relative growth, to discover

which metro areas offer the greatest opportunities for prosperity and innovation across

the nation. Top–performing MSAs are described to “have cohesive strategies allowing

them to weather the economic storms and leverage assets more effectively, providing

important lessons that are helpful to peer regions.”

To read the full report and to learn more, visit best–cities.org.

For more information on the EDC, visit www.SpaceCoastEDC.org.
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Florida Institute of Technology
Continued from page 12

Athletic Director Pete Mazzone will assume the role of

interim AD as the university conducts a national search

for Jurgens’ successor.

As vice president for university relations, Jurgens will

be working to build relationships, enhance awareness,

and increase support for Florida Tech.

“I will be visiting high schools in the region and will be

making presentations to students. That will be one of my

focuses. I will share with the students what I’ve learned

as a coach and as an AD about building teams and

building leadership skills.”

He said he “would like to see leadership and team-

work be understood to a greater degree than it presently

is in society.”

Jurgens said that “perhaps at some point I will take

the information and turn it into a book. It would be a big

book.”

Jurgens said he has a passion for reading and

exploring new thoughts and ideas.

“It really started in 1991 when I took a leadership

course by Dr. Roger Manley, a former dean of the Florida

Tech College of Business and a graduate of the U.S.

Naval Academy. Roger was a great educator and a great

faculty member. He exposed me to a lot of different ideas

through some of the books he recommended, including

one on emotional intelligence, which is the ability to

manage one’s own emotions as well as the emotions of

others. This is some real powerful stuff.”

Jurgens said he contacted the retired Dr. Manley last

year for more reading recommendations.

“He suggested that I read some of the books written

by Albert Ellis, who did a lot of work in the field of

psychotherapy. So I bought four of his books and have

greatly enjoyed every one of them.”

The late Dr. Ellis, a clinical psychologist, broke new

ground in his field. The magazine “Psychology Today”

noted, “No individual — not even Sigmund Freud himself

— has had a greater impact on modern psychotherapy.”

Jurgens developed a chart called “Sustaining Opti-

mum Performance: The DNA of a Student–Athlete.”

The chart details the various aspects tied to perfor-

mance, from physical health to nutrition to emotional

intelligence to confidence and discipline.

As Jurgens moves into his new role, he will become

even more involved in the community.

He will be working with community organizations and

in fundraising and development for Florida Tech. “I look

forward to doing all I can to assist President McCay in

accomplishing his overall goals for Florida Tech.”

Currently, Florida Tech is offering fun summer camps

for youth of all ages and interests. Through dozens of

programs, young people can explore topics from computer

programming to modern art to conservation to aviation.

To learn more about the 2020 summer camps, visit

FloridaTech.edu/camps.

Jurgens is now preparing for the 17th annual

Chopper–Dropper fundraiser, a community event set for

5:30 p.m. on Friday, March 20, at the Florida Tech

Varsity Training Center Field on campus. The event

includes a party under a big tent there.

The actual ball–drop is set for 6:30 p.m. That’s when a

helicopter with drop 2,000 numbered golf balls onto a

field implanted with a golf flag.

The ball that lands closest to the flag will win the

holder of that number a $50,000 grand prize. There is

also a $10,000 second prize. In addition, there will be

15 prizes of $1,000 awarded to winners.

“What other fundraising event in the area has that

many cash prizes for that few number of tickets?” said

Jurgens, who has sold more than one $50,000 Chopper–

Dropper winning ticket himself.

Tickets are available for a suggested donation of $100

each at www.chopperdropper.com. Each ticket includes

one Chopper–Dropper ball and access to the party. There

will be food and beverages served under the tent.

This is the flagship fundraiser for Florida Tech’s

athletic programs. “It’s been a successful fundraiser over

the years and it’s a great social event,” said Jurgens.

“Joe Flammio came up with the idea. He was the

inspiration for our having started this event. I enjoyed

working with Joe promoting the event.”

Now retired, Flammio was a longtime financial

advisor in the community and a Florida Tech Board of

Trustees member. He now holds emeritus status on that

board.

“One of the big motivations for me for this event has

been the Florida Tech Board of Trustees,” said Jurgens.

“They ensure that the cash prizes are covered, in case we

don’t sell all the numbered golf–ball tickets. They

guarantee it. That has made me work twice as hard

because I don’t want to let them down.”

The 2020 Chopper–Dropper is sponsored by

Mercedes–Benz, Porsche, Audi of Melbourne, said

Jurgens. The dealership is run by Shay Rowe, the

general manager.

“We couldn’t do this without the sponsors. And Shay

Rowe has been a great supporter of Florida Tech through

the years. We’re thankful for his support and for the

support of all our sponsors,” said Jurgens.
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CareerSource Florida approves CAPE certifications for
students and welcomes business leaders’ key insights

By Victoria Langley Heller
vheller@careersourceflorida.com
CareerSource Florida

TALLAHASSEE — The CareerSource

Florida Board of Directors has approved an

updated list of 218 Career and Professional

Education (CAPE) industry certifications

for middle and high school students. The

state Department of Education will

produce a preliminary CAPE list based on

the board’s approval.

“This year’s Career and Professional

Education certification process is historic in

that the review team from the Department

of Education, CareerSource Florida and the

Department of Economic Opportunity

examined each proposal to align with

Gov. Ron DeSantis’ and Education Com-

missioner Richard Corcoran’s vision for

higher standards in Career and Technical

Education,” said Kevin Doyle, chairman of

the CareerSource Florida Board of

Directors, after the board’s vote Feb. 20.

“The CareerSource Florida Board

sincerely appreciates the educators and

training providers throughout Florida who

shared their perspectives with us through-

out this important process.”

The CareerSource Florida board is

required to annually review the recommen-

dations for CAPE certification programs

brought forward by a team of subject

matter experts from the Department of

Education, CareerSource Florida and the

Department of Economic Opportunity and

determine whether to forward the list to

the state Board of Education for funding by

the Department of Education. The CAPE

list will be finalized by the state Board of

Education this summer.

“I commend the CareerSource Florida

board for approving 218 in–demand Career

and Professional Education certifications,”

said Commissioner of Education Richard

Corcoran. “The department has made great

strides to ensure Florida students have

greater access to rigorous learning

opportunities, and these certificates will

absolutely lead students to many career

opportunities. CAPE certificates are

aligned to workforce demand and are

critical to ensure a talented workforce. This

is a huge step in the right direction to

achieve Governor DeSantis’ goal for Florida

to become No. 1 in the nation for workforce

education by 2030.”

l About CareerSource Florida

CareerSource Florida, with its busi-

ness–led board of directors, provides policy

direction for talent development programs

administered by the Department of

Economic Opportunity, Florida’s 24 local

workforce development boards and their

100 career centers. As the governor’s

principal workforce development board, the

CareerSource Florida State Board works in

partnership with DEO, which is respon-

sible for the state workforce system’s fiscal

and administrative affairs, and local

workforce development boards that serve

Florida’s businesses and career seekers.

Together, the CareerSource Florida

network connects employers with qualified,

skilled talent and Floridians with employ-

ment and career development opportuni-

ties to achieve economic prosperity.

Learn more about the organization at

careersourceflorida.com.

Parrish Cancer Center welcomes radiation oncologist
Dr. Uzma Malik; honored by an international society

TITUSVILLE — Parrish Cancer Center has welcomed Dr. Uzma Malik to the commu-

nity. Dr. Malik is a board–certified radiation oncologist who specializes in the use of

ionizing radiation and external beam radiation in the fight against cancer.

The National Cancer Institute reports that nearly 40 percent of Americans will be

diagnosed with cancer at some point during their lifetimes. That statistic means that

nearly 300,000 Brevard County residents will eventually need cancer treatment.

Radiation oncology is one of three primary approaches in the treatment of cancer; the

other two being surgical and medical oncology.

Dr. Malik’s more than 20 years’ experience serves to enrich the full spectrum of

oncology services available at the Parrish Cancer Center.

“I look forward to providing my patients with world–class cancer treatments using the

very latest in radiation oncology technology available anywhere within a compassionate

healing environment,” said Dr. Malik.

Dr. Malik received her medical education and specialty training at The Aga Khan

University in Pakistan and the University of Western Ontario, Victoria Hospital, London,

Canada. Most recently, Dr. Malik held the position of director of the Department of

Radiology at the Geisinger Henry Cancer Center in Wilkes–Barre, Pa.

Her expertise and accomplishment in the field was recognized by the International

Association of Oncologists naming her one of the “Top Oncologists.”

For more information about Dr. Malik and Parrish Cancer Center, visit

parrishhealthcare.com or call (321) 529–6202.

Parrish Cancer Center is part of Parrish Healthcare’s nationally certified integrated

system of care and is located at 845 Century Medical Drive. New patients are welcome

and most insurance plans are accepted.
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Keiser University: Dietetics and Nutrition
Continued from page 13

and Nutrition four–year degree program in

the state of Florida,” said Benson. “In other

such programs, the students have to find

their own internship. Ours is a coordinated

program. The internship experience is

included in the degree program. We are the

only university in the state to do this for

this particular program.”

Keiser University students are guaran-

teed a supervised practice rotation, which

is like an internship. They are involved in

the rotation for nine months.

It includes more than 1,000 hours of

working — about 40 hours a week — in

different settings. The four rotations are

clinical, food service, community, and

enrichment.

“Our Dietetics and Nutrition degree

program has a big focus on disease

prevention,” said Neff.

Each March, the Academy of Nutrition

and Dietetics focuses attention on healthful

eating through National Nutrition Month.

“We are trying to push awareness of

nutrition in general, especially during the

month of March, which is National

Nutrition Month. We are doing some

nutrition awareness among our student

body.”

This year’s theme — “Eat Right, Bite–

by–Bite” — promotes eating a variety of

nutritious foods every day, planning and

creating healthful meals each week, and

the value of consulting a registered

dietitian.

The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics

encourages everyone to eat healthfully at

work. Follow the same guidelines as you

would at home: Enjoy a variety of foods

from all the food groups and pay attention

to your portion sizes.

Nearly 25 percent of employed adults

consume foods and beverages at work at

least once a week — items that often are

high in calories and include refined gains,

added sugars, and sodium, according to a

study from the U.S. Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention published in the

“Journal of the Academy of Nutrition and

Dietetics” in 2019.

The study looked at foods and beverages

purchased from vending machines or

cafeterias, or obtained for free in common

areas, during meetings, or at social events.

Medical nutrition therapy provided by a

registered dietitian includes reviewing the

client’s eating habits and lifestyle, assess-

ing their nutritional status and creating a

personalized nutrition treatment plan.

Employment of dietitians and nutrition-

ists is projected to grow 11 percent from

now to 2028, much faster than the average

for all occupations, according to the U.S.

Bureau of Labor Statistics.

In recent years, interest in the role of

food and nutrition in promoting health and

wellness has increased, particularly as part

of preventive health care in medical

settings.

According to the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention, more than one–

third of U.S. adults are obese. Many

diseases, such as diabetes and heart

disease, are associated with obesity.

The importance of diet in preventing

and treating illnesses is now well known.

More dietitians and nutritionists will be

needed to provide care for people with

these conditions.

Moreover, as the baby–boom generation

grows older and looks for ways to stay

healthy, there will be more demand for

dietetic and nutrition services, says the

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. In

addition, there will be demand for dieti-

tians and nutritionists in grocery stores to

help consumers make healthy food choices.

“The Dietetics and Nutrition program

will be one of the many programs we will

be highlighting at our Seahawk Saturday

Open House,” said Neff. “This is an

academic event where prospective students

and the community can get an up–close

look at the various programs we offer at the

Melbourne campus. This is a free commu-

nity event. Attendees will have the

opportunity to meet faculty members, staff

members, and program directors. Some of

our graduates will be participating, too,

and will talk about their experiences at

Keiser University.”

The Seahawk Saturday Open House is

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on March 21. The

Melbourne campus address is 900 S.

Babcock St. RSVP@KUOpenHouse.com, or

call (321) 409–4800.

The programs to be featured at the

event include: Health Care, Business,

Homeland Security, Criminal Justice,

Information Technology, Psychology,

Software Engineering, Sports Medicine,

Culinary Arts, and Dietetics and Nutrition.

There will be a question–and–answer

session on “how to start your own busi-

ness.”

“Our Accounting and Business program

is focused on entrepreneurship,” said Neff.

“Central Florida and the Space Coast are

seeing a lot of startups, which is exciting.”

The Open House will feature a number

of hands–on activities and laboratory

demonstrations, including blood–pressure

checks and cholesterol testing. The event

will feature music, games, prizes, refresh-

ments, and more.

“This event is held at each Keiser

University campus on March 21,” said

Neff. “We host these Open Houses four

times a year. It’s a great community event

and gives us the opportunity to show off

our campus and our programs, and

socialize with the community.”
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Carpenter/Kessel Homeselling Team
Continued from page 1

changed careers early in life and went on to build a

successful business in real estate.

Through drive and determination, Kessel and Carpen-

ter have established themselves consistently as one of the

top Realtor teams in the region and beyond, based on their

yearly home sales and transaction volume.

When Kessel started in the real–estate business in

Brevard, he actually walked through communities and

knocked on doors to see if people were interested in selling

their homes, and perhaps win the listing.

With the rise of the internet and the growing arsenal of

technology tools available to Realtors, old–school real

estate is no more. Agents can go “all–mobile” and forego

the traditional office environment entirely, use drones for

photographing a property, and even show a house to a

client on the other side of the world through virtual home

tours.

“We’ve come a long way,” said Kessel. “When I got into

this business, the industry pretty much revolved around

the single–agent real–estate office. We had a Multiple

Listing Service book (a comprehensive database of agent–

and broker–linked homes in any given area) and that was

about it. Today, it’s more about packaging the entire

home–buying experience.”

“We have our own media company within our group,”

added Carpenter. “We have graphic designers, public

relations professionals, brand strategists, and a

videographer. We have exclusivity on our own videos, too.”

He added, “In today’s real–estate world, you have to

capture the consumer’s attention, or potential homebuyer’s

attention, and keep it. The real–estate consumer is

demanding. You have to have the ability to respond

quickly. Hopefully, your marketing will evoke emotions,

and the consumer will take action.”

Kessel moved to Brevard in 1982. Then, the county had

299,000 residents, compared to an estimated 600,000

people today.

“Harris Corp. had about 4,000 employees,” he said.

“That number grew to 7,000 or 8,000 employees. Today,

L3Harris Technologies has 50,000 employees around the

globe and their world headquarters is in Melbourne. That

bodes well for Brevard and is an example of some of the

growth we’ve seen. We have a much more diversified

economy today than we had in the 1980s. Just look at

what’s happening in Titusville with the privately funded

commercial space ventures. The entrepreneurial space age

is underway. We’ve grown into a wonderful community.

These are exciting times to be working in real estate.”

Between now and April 2024, the population of Florida

is expected to grow by an average of 906 new residents per

day. “Florida has now surpassed Texas in terms of people

moving to the state for various reasons. One of the reasons

is certainly the state’s tax structure,” said Carpenter, who

moved here from Winter Haven and will mark his 25th

year in real estate in 2021.

Florida topped the nation in net arrivals of U–Haul

trucks in 2019. The Sunshine State, previously No. 2 in the

ranking, overtook Texas, the leader from 2016 through

2018, according to the Phoenix–based company. Florida’s

arrivals rose 1 percent from a year earlier, while depar-

tures fell 1 percent. U–Haul compiled its data from more

than 2 million truck transactions.

Florida has no state income tax. Also, homeowners in

Florida can claim up to a $50,000 homestead exemption on

their primary residence, which reduces the assessed value

of the residence and the property tax the owner pays.

Florida’s average effective property tax rate sits at 0.98

percent, lower than the national average, according to

SmartAsset.

The Carpenter/Kessel Homeselling Team at Dale

Sorensen Real Estate had a record year in 2019. They

closed $106 million in sales, which was 252 transactions.

“So, our performance was better than one transaction

every business day of the week in 2019,” said Carpenter.

Their average transaction was $420,000.

The Carpenter/Kessel Homeselling Team was named to

Real Trends’ “List of America’s Best for 2019.” Real Trends

tracks the residential real–estate industry nationwide and

highlights the top performers each year. The Carpenter/

Kessel Homeselling Team was named No. 1 in their

market for both transactions and total volume. They were

also included in the “Top 50” list for the state of Florida,

holding the No. 37 spot for transactions and No. 45 for

volume.

“We are waiting for the release of the 2019 state

statistics,” said Carpenter. “We think our 2019 ranking

will increase. In 2018, we were No. 37 out of 255,000

Realtors in Florida. We’re proud of that. When the new

state statistics come out, we believe we will be around

No. 25, moving up several slots.”

The Carpenter/Kessel Homeselling Team also repre-

sented the highest dollar sale in Brevard County over the

last year. An 8,000–square–foot home they listed on South

Tropical Trail on Merritt Island sold for $3.1 million, the

highest residential sale on the Space Coast since April

2018.

Carpenter and Kessel have been with Dale Sorensen

Real Estate since 2015 and have blazed a trail in luxury

home sales, specializing in the $350,000–and–up home

segment.

“Our team is in a position to buy people’s homes,” said

Kessel. “We have an iBuyer program. We get at least one

call per week from people inquiring about the program. It’s

unique for this area. There are large real–estate companies

nationwide that have iBuyer capability. If the margins are

right and the home is in a good location and neighborhood

— there are other boxes to check as well — we will

consider buying the home from the seller.”

An iBuyer is a real–estate investor that uses an

automated valuation model and other technology to make

cash offers on homes quickly.

There are various circumstances where an iBuyer

program might help a home seller. If you’re already in

contract on a new home, for example, but the purchase is

contingent on you selling your current house, you might be

looking to sell your home as quickly as possible. The

iBuyer program is built around expediency.

Kessel founded his own real–estate company in 1986 —

Kessel Real Estate Group — and in 2001 sold the business

to a local builder and his family. In 2009, he teamed up

with Carpenter to work for a local agency and then five

years ago they moved their office to Dale Sorensen Real

Estate.

“We have a great structure and wide capability at Dale

Sorensen Real Estate,” said Carpenter.

Dale Sorensen Real Estate, a 40–year–old Vero Beach–

based firm, has more than 200 sales associates and

support staff at 12 locations in Florida. The company

posted 2018 sales of more than $715 million.

Carpenter, a surfer who has lived in an oceanside

community for 21 years, was an entrepreneur early in his

career. His company built surfboards. “When there is a

block on his calendar, we know DeWayne has taken some

time off to surf,” said Kessel.

In his spare time when he was not building surfboards,

Carpenter went to courthouses to search for foreclosed

properties. “This was before the rise of the internet. I went

to the tax office with a DOS file and tried to figure out a

mailing address so I could find out where the people lived

who had the property. I would cold–call them and door–

knock. I was in search of real–estate deals.”

When Carpenter turned 19 years old, he earned his

real–estate license. That put him on a new career path.

“I started in real estate in 1996. I can’t believe next year

will be my 25th year in this business. I absolutely love it.

It’s a very interesting field, especially when the market is

humming like is today.”

Florida’s housing market started the year off on a

positive track, with more closed sales, higher median

prices, more pending sales, and higher pending inventory

in January compared to a year ago, according to the latest

housing data released by Florida Realtors.

Sales of single–family homes statewide totaled 18,298

in January, up 17.9 percent from a year ago.

Market conditions, particularly interest rates, have

been favorable for home sales over the past year. “Sales are

strong and home prices are beginning to plateau in various

price categories,” said Carpenter.

Kessel said with mortgage interest rates low, he is

seeing more investors purchase rental houses.

“We work with a lot of investors who buy residential

properties,” he said. “We do the analysis and run the

numbers. Today, the cash–flow scenario for rental property

is positive. Investors are building wealth in the process.

There are a lot of opportunities for real–estate investors in

this market.”

He continued, “We have an investment group that

meets every four or five weeks for lunch. The meetings are

open to the public, to people who are interested in purchas-

ing rental property. The people who attend these gather-

ings are individuals who are looking to build their real–

estate portfolios. Some of them are flippers. It’s an

interesting group. We’re always looking for new investors

who want to get into the market.”

The group meets at Ember & Oak in downtown

Melbourne. To learn more about these luncheons,

contact Carpenter at dewayne@CarpenterKessel.com or at

(321) 693–2593. Kessel can be reached at (321) 544–9993

or at kirk@CarpenterKessel.com.

Kessel himself has been investing in rental properties

for more than 30 years. “As a landlord, your goal is to

secure long–term tenants, to not have tenants move in and

out on a yearly basis. That creates a lot of wear and tear on

the house. If you are good landlord, typically the tenant

will stay long term. I do not now have a tenant of less than

five years.”

If you choose and buy wisely — good neighborhoods are

always in demand — investing long term and even flipping

residential investment properties can pay off.

Nationally, the typical rent is $1,602 a month, up

2.3 percent year–over–year, according to Zillow.

Kessel said if you are planning on renting out a

residential property, research zoning regulations to make

sure tenants are allowed. And keep abreast of changes,

because zoning rules change to reflect current community

priorities.

Both existing home sales and new home sales started

off the year on an upbeat note.

Sales of newly built, single–family homes rose 7.9 per-

cent to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 764,000 units

in January, coming off an upward revision in December,

according to newly released data by the U.S. Department

of Housing and Urban Development and the U.S. Census

Bureau. The monthly number is 18.6 percent higher than

the January 2019 rate and the highest monthly sales pace

since July 2017.

“Builders in Brevard are busy. The subcontractors are

busy. Everyone in homebuilding and in the real–estate

industries is busy. We believe it’s going to be another

outstanding year. We think 2020 will be even a better year

for the Carpenter/Kessel Homeselling Team than 2019,”

said Kessel.




